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fanning stool + bench + lounger softseating			

405mm (16”) Ø
610mm (24”) Ø
915mm (26”) Ø

230mm (9”)
305mm (12”)
455mm (18”)

or

1.80m (70”)
2.50m (98”)
305mm (12”)
455mm (18”)

Designed by Stephanie Forsythe and Todd
MacAllen, softseating is a collection of
seating/table elements, with one version
made entirely from paper and the other from
a paper-like 100% polyethylene non-woven
textile, which utilize a flexible honeycomb
structure to fan open into stools, benches,
and loungers. Each element of softseating
has magnetic end panels, allowing an
element to connect to itself, forming a
cylindrical stool or low table, or to connect to
other elements in series, creating long
winding benches and endless possibilities for
seating topographies.
kraft paper softseating is made from 50%
recycled cardboard boxes and 50% new
long fiber to give reinforcing strength to the
matrix of shorter recycled fibers, creating a
very strong and durable paper. Although
made from a single, readily recyclable
material, softseating is not intended to be
disposable, or thought of for short term use.
The paper, in fact, takes on a wonderful
texture with use over time as the top surface
softens and folds into a unique organic
patter n, catching light in a beautiful
variegated way while the crisp honeycomb
geometry of the structure below remains
intact.
kraft paper softseating is fire retardant,
acoustically absorbent, and available in
unbleached natural brown, black, and a
vibrant indigo blue. textile softseating is
available in translucent white and has the
option of being illuminated from within with
LED.

From one softseat element you can alternately construct either
a stool or bench and create longer benches by connecting
multiple softseating elements by their magnetic end panels.
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The magnetic end panels of softseating can also connect to the magnetic end panels of softwall + softblock, molo’s award
winning flexible partition walls made from the same paper and textile materials as softseating. Quickly and easily unfold
multiple elements to create an entire environment with amazing sculptural and acoustic properties, and just as easily fold it
back up again to use for another occasion or location.
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The same softseating element can be used to create this 305mm (12”) tall x 915mm (36”) diameter stool / table or...
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...bench elements that are 2.5 meters (8’) long and can be quickly connected by their magnetic end panels.
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The paper takes on a wonderful texture with use over time as the top surface softens and folds into a unique organic pattern,
catching light in a beautiful variegated way, while honeycomb geometry of the structure below remains intact.
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felt disc can be added to the tops of softseating fanning stools.
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softseating is compressed for shipping and can be stored like a book on a shelf…then expanded to form a simple stool or
any seating configuration you can imagine.
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The honeycomb structure of the lounger can flex to lean against a wall or another lounger creating a back rest.
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softseating is not designed for outdoor use, but on a dry day it can be perfect for a temporary outdoor event.
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softseating
product

dimensions

fanning stool
12" tall x 16" Ø
(305mm tall x 405mm Ø)

16" (405mm) Ø

material + colour

weight
product

weight
product code
shipping

kraft paper · natural brown
kraft paper · black
kraft paper · indigo blue
textile · white (translucent)

1.8kg
2.0kg
2.0kg
1.6kg

2.4kg
2.5kg
2.5kg
2.2kg

SS-P-BR-12-16
SS-P-BK-12-16
SS-P-BU-12-16
SS-T-WH-12-16

2.7kg
2.9kg
2.9kg
2.5kg

3.7kg
3.8kg
3.8kg
3.5kg

SS-P-BR-18-16
SS-P-BK-18-16
SS-P-BU-18-16
SS-T-WH-18-16

6.0kg
5.6kg
5.6kg
4.4kg

7.2kg
7.6kg
7.6kg
5.4kg

SS-P-BR-12-24
SS-P-BK-12-24
SS-P-BU-12-24
SS-T-WH-12-24

9.2kg
10.0kg
10.0kg
6.8kg

10.6kg
11.2kg
11.2kg
8.0kg

SS-P-BR-18-24
SS-P-BK-18-24
SS-P-BU-18-24
SS-T-WH-18-24

11.2kg
11.4kg
11.4kg
8.4kg

12.7kg
12.8kg
12.8kg
9.8kg

SS-P-BR-12-36
SS-P-BK-12-36
SS-P-BU-12-36
SS-T-WH-12-36

16.0kg
18.0kg
18.0kg
12.6kg

18.4kg
19.8kg
19.8kg
14.1kg

SS-P-BR-18-36
SS-P-BK-18-36
SS-P-BU-18-36
SS-T-WH-18-36

56.4kg
63.6kg
63.6kg

65.0kg
71.0kg
71.0kg

SS-P-BR-16-84-LNGR
SS-P-BK-16-84-LNGR
SS-P-BU-16-84-LNGR

38.4kg

45.0kg

SS-T-WH-16-74-LNGR

15" (380mm) ships in box 405mm x 405mm x 125mm

0.8kg

1.5kg

SA-PAD-FLT-GR-15

23" (585mm) ships in box 660mm x 660mm x 40mm

1.1kg

1.8kg

SA-PAD-FLT-GR-23

35" (890mm) ships in box 950mm x 950mm x 50mm

2.5kg

3.6kg

SA-PAD-FLT-GR-35

12" (305mm)
ships in box 405mm x 230mm x 110mm

fanning stool

kraft paper · natural brown
kraft paper · black
kraft paper · indigo blue
textile · white (translucent)

16" (405mm) Ø

18" tall x 16" Ø
(455mm x 405mm)

18" (455mm)

ships in box 560mm x 230mm x 110mm

fanning stool + bench

kraft paper · natural brown
kraft paper · black
kraft paper · indigo blue
textile · white (translucent)

24" (610mm)

stool:
12" tall x 24" Ø**
(305mm x 610mmØ)

12" (305mm)

bench:
6' long x 12" wide x 12" tall**
(1800mm x 305mm x 305mm)

12" (305mm)
12" (305mm)

24" (610mm) Ø
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fanning stool + bench
stool:
18" tall x 24" Ø**
(455mm x 610mmØ)
bench:
6' long x 12" wide x 18" tall**
(1800mm x 305mm x 455mm)

12" (305mm)

6'
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ships in box 560mm x 330mm x 140mm

****softseating benches are flexible in length, opening to a max 1.8m (6') long
36" (915mm) Ø

fanning stool + bench
stool:
12" tall x 36" Ø**
(305mm x 915mmØ)

kraft paper · natural brown
kraft paper · black
kraft paper · indigo blue
textile · white (translucent)

18" (455mm)
18" (455mm)

36" (915mm) Ø

bench:
8' long x 18" wide x 12" tall**
(2500mm x 455mm x 305mm)

12" (305mm)
12" (305mm)
18" (455mm)

36" (915mm) Ø
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fanning stool + bench
stool:
18" tall x 36" Ø**
(455mm x 915mmØ)
bench:
8' long x 18" wide x 18" tall**
(2500mm x 455mm x 455mm)

ships in box 405mm x 330mm x 140mm

18" (455mm)

8'

ships in box 405mm x 485mm x 165mm

kraft paper · natural brown
kraft paper · black
kraft paper · indigo blue
textile · white (translucent)

18" (455mm)
18" (455mm)

kraft paper · natural brown
kraft paper · black
kraft paper · indigo blue
textile · white (translucent)
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ships in box 560mm x 485mm x 165mm

****softseating benches are flexible in length, opening to a max 2.5m (8') long

paper lounger

kraft paper · natural brown
kraft paper · black
kraft paper · indigo blue

84" (2150mm) Ø

16" tall x 84" Ø
(405mm x 2150mm Ø)

ships in 3 boxes 1155mm x 440mm x 135mm

16" (405mm)

textile lounger

textile · white (translucent)

74" (1900mm) Ø

16" tall x 74" Ø
(405mm x 1900mm Ø)

ships in 3 boxes 1035mm x 440mm x 135mm

16" (405mm)

wool felt pad
use wool felt pad independently
or pair with 16"Ø, 24"Ø, or
36"Ø softseating fanning stools

natural grey felted wool
15" (380mm) Ø

23" (585mm) Ø

35" (890mm) Ø

* weights may vary
** these four sizes can be used to make the bench or stool dimensions as shown
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